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Fantastic Gardens and Home Office
29, Fairlight Avenue, Peacehaven, BN10 7BN

Located in the popular Telscombe Cliffs area you will find an
array of amenities nearby alongside cliff top walks and country
side walks too.

Phillip Mann Peacehaven Office
226‐230 South Coast Road, Peacehaven, BN10 8JR
01273 586622
To see more details on this & all our homes go to

www.phillipmann.com

Asking Price £425,000
Freehold

Seaford 01323 898666 | Newhaven 01273 517517 | Peacehaven 01273 586622 | Lettings 01273 511511

www.phillipmann.com

Hugely characterful bungalow offering a 13'1 x 12'10
lounge, 18'9 x 10'7 kitchen/dining room, 15'5 x 11'1
bedroom one, 10'9 x 10'9 bedroom two, 8'9 x 7'11
bedroom three, family bathroom, separate wc, 15'6
x 11'6 Summer House/Office, 15'5 x 8'5 garage and
private drive.

Style:

Cottage Style Detached Bungalow

Bedrooms:

Three

Reception rooms:

Two

Area:

1122 sq ft

Outside:

Very Large Rear Garden

Parking:

Garage, Private Drive and Car Port

Energy rating:

D

Council Tax Band:

D

This superb cottage style bungalow offers a huge amount of
character alongside a wealth of outside space making this a real
rarity. Positioned in a favoured road within Telscombe cliffs you
will find bus routes to Brighton, pubs and local shops just a short
distance away.
Screened from the road by high hedging you will find that this
beautiful bungalow has abundant kerb appeal. A central path
which is flanked by cottage style gardens leads to the main
entrance which is covered by a delightful veranda. The central
front door opens into the entrance hall from where all rooms can
be accessed. Here you will find access to the attic space which has
been boarded out and offers the perfect occasional room which
also boasts its own wc.
Having been sympathetically planned over the years you will find
all principle living space is located to the rear in order to take
advantage of a fantastic vista across the rear garden. The lounge is
a real cosy room offering a feature fireplace and double doors
that lead to the rear garden. Close by is the very well fitted
kitchen/dining room which consists of a multitude of cupboards,
drawers and worksurfaces, whilst the dining area has plenty of
space for a table and chairs too. Three bedrooms are offered, two
spacious doubles and a generous single, these are accompanied
by the family bathroom wc comprising of a matching suite.

What the
owner says...
We have adored our time here and
hope the new owners will appreciate
what a special home and garden this
really is.

Outside space is fantastic, the rear garden is immense and offers
a combination of a large lawn, flower and shrub borders and
patios. To the rear of the garden you will find a large cabin which is
perfect as either a summer house or office as it offers both
electricity and WIFI too.
Lastly parking will no longer be a problem as a long private drive
leads to the attached garage which in turn offers double doors to
the rear which open into a car port.

Written by Bryan Hollands, dealing with
local property matters for more than
twenty years.

Bear in mind...
There are plenty of opportunities here to expand
further without compromising the very large plot.
Maybe a loft conversion or a more expansive
ground floor extension, or even both perhaps!
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